Greenville Performing Arts Center

Upcoming Events

Nov. 27  6:30pm  Cedar Crest Holiday Concert
Nov. 28  6:30pm  Baldwin Heights Holiday Concert
Nov. 30  7:00pm  MCC Messiah
Dec. 6   6:30pm  GMS Band Holiday Concert
Dec. 8   7:00pm  John Berry Concert
Dec. 10  6:30pm  Walnut Hills Holiday Concert
Dec. 11  7:00pm  GMS Choir Holiday Concert
Dec. 12  7:30pm  Grand Rapids Symphony
Dec. 14 & 15  7:30pm  GHS Choir Holiday Concert
Dec. 17  6:30pm  Lincoln Heights Holiday Concert
Dec. 18  7:30pm  GHS Band/Orchestra Concert
Dec. 19  7:00pm  GMS Orchestra Holiday Concert
Jan. 12  6:00 pm  Flat River Dance Company
Feb. 1 & 2  7:30pm  IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE – EFG/OUR3 MELODRAM
Feb. 15 & 16  7:30pm  URBAN LEGANS – GHS Play
Feb. 21  7:30pm  Village Green Variety Show
Feb. 23  7:30pm  Winterfest
Mar. 1  7:00pm  MSBOA Band/Orch. Fest. (Hosting)
Mar. 12  7:00pm  GMS Choir Pre-Fest Concert
Mar. 14  7:30pm  GHS Choir Showcase Concert
Mar. 21 & 22  7:30pm  MSVMA Choir Festival (Hosting)
Mar. 22 & 23  7:30pm  GHS Radio Show FLASH GORDON

GREENVILLE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Proudly Presents

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S
Cinderella

Music by RICHARD RODGERS
Book & Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

Adapted for the Stage by Tom Briggs
From the Teleplay by Robert L. Freedman
Directors Notes

Music! Music! Music! “Cinderella Enchanted” contains the breathtaking songs of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s, whose words and music will run around in your mind for many days. This is one of those “good old, once upon a time musicals” we all enjoy.

As always, it takes numerous hard working students and adults behind the scenes to make our musical reach the professional level we strive for. Many, many thanks to our amazing staff for seeking to pass on their creative gifts and talents to our hard working cast and crew. You have given all of us a “musical to remember.”

With this production I have also had the great privilege of working with three former GHS students. These individuals have shared not only their professional theater skills, but their love of music and staging. Mrs. Allyson Paris-Reitzenstein as vocal director has brought to life the emotion and beautiful sound of Rodgers & Hammerstein; Mrs. Jackie VanDam-Soule has worked with our crew on set building and created some outstanding hand props; and once again Mr. Tim Schmidt has brought the balance and blend of sound to our show. It has been a blessing and honor working with them as students and again as adults. I have learned much from all of you.

Our cast of “regulars” and “newbies” has risen to the occasion with their lovely talented voices, dancing and acting. And what voices they have. This year I also want to thank the Seniors for their commitment and hard work. I will miss you. It has been an adventure these last four years getting to know you and working with you. You have truly enriched my life in many ways.

A BIG THANK YOU to our audience who continues to support the performing arts in these challenging times. It is a blessing to live in a community that cares and believes that each student should have the opportunity to be touched by music. This is our gift to you. Enjoy!

Ruth U Hansen

GHS Theatre Boosters

Beckett Level (100-$249)

Eron Drake
Tony & Kelly Draper
Dan & Mari Smith
Jeff & Sulayne Stowitts
Jim & Kathy Jo VanderLaan
Ryan & Kelly Worden

O’Neill Level ($50-$99)

Carlton & Mary Ferguson
Joel & Linda Van Houten
Mark & Kathy Wilkins
Jeff & Grace Wilhelm
**Thank you to our Patrons**

Aggressive Tooling, Inc.  
AmeriInn  
Astera Credit Union  
BC Pizza  
Candlestone Golf & Resort  
Comm. Hope Christian Counseling  
Flat River Community Players  
Greenville Community Church  
Greenville Dental Care  
Greenville Optimist Club  
Huch's Fine Jewelry  
Isabella Bank  
Dean Jensen, CPA, PC  
Christine Kohn, PLLC  
Flat River Family Dentistry  
Martin Eye Care  
CJ Nye Insurance  
Mersen USA M1 Corp.  
Quality Collision  
Dr. Aaron Rackham  
ReMax  
S-A-Y Graphic Designs  
Stafford Media Solutions  
State Farm  
Synthetic Lubricants, Inc.  
Town & Country Animal Clinic  
Vantage Pointe  
Wittenbach Tire & Auto

---

**Thank You**

Circle Theatre  
The Daily News  
Flat River Community Players  
GHS Theatre Boosters  
Grand Rapids Civic Theatre  
Rockford High School  
Dave Kluza – Screenworks Printing  
Our Patrons & Booster

---

**Assistant Director Notes**

What a wonderful adventure this production has been. It has been a joy working with the other production staff sharing ideas and seeing the show come to life. I want to thank the great adult staff who has worked tirelessly on this production. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you all.

The students have done a great job working on putting their best efforts forward and making this production one to remember. I am proud of you all.

It has been a pleasure to work with Allyson Paris-Reitzenstein; a former student of mine, and see what a great job she has done with helping the cast members learn their vocals for the show. I have appreciated her experience she has brought to this show.

Greenville Public Schools is proud to offer our musical theater productions through our Performing Arts Department. We hope you enjoy and continue to support the programs.

To the cast, make it a great show to remember and as we have heard ring out through the show many time…. “Anything is possible”. Thanks for a great run.

Joel Van Houten
Cinderella Enchanted

The timeless enchantment of a magical fairy tale is reborn with the Rodgers & Hammerstein hallmarks of originality, charm and elegance. Originally presented on television in 1957 starring Julie Andrews, Rodgers & Hammerstein's CINDERELLA was the most widely viewed program in the history of the medium. Its recreation in 1965 starring Lesley Ann Warren was no less successful in transporting a new generation to the miraculous kingdom of dreams-come-true, and so was a second remake in 1997, which starred Brandy as Cinderella and Whitney Houston as her Fairy Godmother. As adapted for the stage, with great warmth and more than a touch of hilarity, the hearts of children and adults alike still soar when the slipper fits.

Senior Bio's

Alicia Bannen (Ensemble) CINDERELLA, ENCHANTED is Alicia’s first GHS musical performance. She is a member of the GHS Marching Band. Her future plans include attending Montcalm Community College, majoring in Photography and Law Enforcement. Alicia wishes to thank her Mom and Kevin, Dad and Terrie, Matt Green and Megan Robinson.

Leslie Croad (Scenic Crew) Leslie has been enjoying her FIRST time building the set for the musical. She is also a member of the Women's Ensemble. Her plans are to travel after graduation. Leslie would like to thank her friends for always being there with her throughout her high school years.

Adult Staff

Stage Director
Ruth Hansen
Assistant Director
Joel Van Houten
Vocal Director
Allyson Paris-Reitzlen
Choreographer
Jim Mason
Pit Director
Janis Rohn
Pit Pianist
Kayle Clements
Rehearsal Pianist
Chris Chapman
Technical Director/Set Design
Jackie Soule
Technical Assistant
Timothy K. Schmidt
Sound Support
Sandy Fonger
Costumer
Makeup Director
Linda Custer, Courtney DeSpelder
Production Coordinator
Cheryl Willard

Pit Orchestra

Alto Saxophone
Austin Blaszczyński
Bass
Samuel Moss
Cello
Stephanie Doyle
Clarinet
Joanna Kebles, Shaylene Shanahan
Flute
Eve Allen, Sarah Wierda
Oboe
Dylan Tanne
Percussion
Julia Galorysh, Shalom Paulino
Saxophone
Mrs. Susan Gould
Tenor Saxophone
Eric King
Trombone
Jared Downing
Viola
Mitch Hall
Violin
Alex Hall, Julia Hansen
Scott Scriptor (Scenic & Fly Crew) Scott has been a faithful member of the GHS Tech crew, but tried his hand at acting during the One Act Festival production of COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, ABRIDGED. He is a member of the Cross Country and Track Teams. His plans for college are still in the planning stage. Scott would like to thank Mr. Chapman for being his Gandolf through out High School, and his family and friends. A special note to Mr. Schmidt for being awesome in general, and to Mr. Hansen for kick starting his career.

Shaylene Shanahan (Pit – Clarinet) This is Shaylene first trip to the pit for a GHS musical. She has also been a member of Concert and Marching Bands. Her plans are to attend MCC or GVSU in the fall. Shaylene would like to thank her Mom and Dad for supporting her throughout the years and Mrs. Gould for teaching her a lot of valuable lessons.

Emily Smith (Step Mother) Emily has been a performer in almost every GHS production during her high school career. She has also kept busy as a member of The Village Green Singer, NHS, and Youth Advisory Council. Her plans are to obtain her BFA in Musical Theatre. Emily would like to thank her family for being so supportive all these years – as it’s been a long road. She thanks you for always believing in this Goofy Gal!

Chris Stoutjesdyk (Scenic & Fly Crews) Chris has split his time in the GHS theatre on both sides of the stage. He is also a member of the Cross Country and Track Teams. His plans are to attend WMU to study Technical Theatre and Design. Chris would like to thank Mr. Chapman for being a great teacher these four years of high school.

Lizzy VanderLaan (Cinderella) Lizzy has been a member of every GHS production since 2009. She is also President of The Village Green Singers, as well as a member of the Varsity Tennis Team, DECA, Student Council, NHS, H.O.N.K., and Odyssey of the Mind. Her plans are to attend MSU or UoM to study Psychology. Lizzy would like to thank her entire family for their support, her friends for their encouragement and the directors for their knowledge and guidance.

Meagan Draper (Stepsister Grace) Meagan has found a home on the GHS stage during her four years. She has been a member of the cast or crew of all but two shows. Meagan has been a member of the Symphonic Band, Village Green Singers, Marching Band, Drama Club, GSA, Hans Christian Andersen Theatre, and Flat River Community Players. She plans to attend WMU or CMU in the fall to study Music Ed, with a Jazz minor. She wishes to thank her most favorite teachers in the world. They gave her all she needs to become who she is now. And to her mother and family - she loves them all.

Summer Eipper (Lady Hannah) Summer has been a member of the GHS Musical's GREASE and THE SOUND OF MUSIC. She has been a member of the GHS Choirs for 4 years, Village Green Singers for 3 years, the tennis team and HONK for a year, and Mission Trips for 4 years. Her college plans are still in the planning stages. Summer wishes to thank her family and friends for their never ending support and encouragement.

Andrew Geer (Sound Crew) Andrew has been a member of the GHS Theatre all four years, on both sides of the stage. His high school activities include theatre, homework and more theatre. Andrew hasn't found his “calling” yet, but he plans to enter the Navy before attending college. He wishes to thank his fellow crew members for keeping theatre interesting! He hopes to someday be a part of the Spam A LOT! performance.

Alex Hall (Pit - Violin I) Alex was also a member of the pit for the GHS Musical THE SOUND OF MUSIC, as well as Cedar Spring's production of CAMELOT. He is also a member of the St. Cecelia Orchestras, Science Olympiad and Varsity Golf. Alex will be attending Ferris or Alma College to study Pre-Med. He wishes to thank his parents for all their love and support.

Taylor Hedrick (Godmother) Taylor has been a regular on the GHS stage during her high school career. She has been in all but 3 of the GHS productions in the past 4 years. Taylor has also been a member of the Concert Choir, Village Green Singers, Drama Club, FRCP and Youth Ministry. Her plans are to attend Indiana Wesleyan University with plans to become an elementary school
teacher with a Music Education Minor. Taylor would like to thank her mother and sister for teaching her that “Impossible things happen every day!”

Jonah Hitchings (Prince Christopher) Jonah has performed as Max DeWelter in THE SOUND OF MUSIC and Mr. March in LITTLE WOMEN, before taking on this year’s role. He has been a member of Concert Choir and Drama Club and loves working at his family restaurant. He would like to thank his friends, family and his own Fairy Godmother, Mom for all their love and support.

Alex Karatkiewicz (Benjamin, The Royal Steward) Alex is new to the stage this year, but has been involved in Village Green Singers, Concert Choir, Basketball and Golf teams. His college plans are still being formed. Alex would like to thank Taylor Hedrick for encouraging him to try out for the play and the rest of his friends for making it a good experience.

Joanna Kebless (Pit - Clarinet) Joanna was a member of THE SOUND OF MUSIC pit. She has also been a member of The Jazz Band since 10th grade, the Grand Rapids Youth Symphony her junior and senior year, the Symphonic Band since 9th grade and Marching Band for 3 years. Her future plans involve majoring in music at GVSCU or joining the Coast Guard Academy. Joanna would like to thank her Mom and Dad for encouraging her to keep doing music and for all their support.

Eric-Ryan King (Pit - Tenor Saxophone) This is Eric's first experience in the pit of a GHS musical. He has kept busy as a member of the Varsity Soccer, Track, Golf, and Basketball teams, as well as GHS Band and Marching Band. His plans are to attend GVSCU to obtain his teaching degree in History. Eric-Ryan would like to thank his Mom and Dad for supporting him, Mr. Schmack for believing in him and Max for being a great friend.

Austin McNeal (Ensemble) This is Austin's first experience on stage as an actor. He has been a member of The Village Green Singers for 3 years as Vice President, President of the Greenville Youth Advisory Council for 4 years, NHS for 3 years, Parliamentarian of Student Council for 2 years, Students Against Destructive Decisions for 2 years, Varsity Tennis for 4 years as Co-Captain. He is still weighing his options concerning his future.

Samuel Moss (Pit - Bass) Sam has been busy on both sides of the stage during his four years at GHS. He has also been a member of the GHS Band and Orchestra. His future plans include attending MCC in the fall, then transferring to WMU to study Technical Theatre. Sam would like to thank his Dad, family and friends.

Shalom Paulino (Pit - Percussion) Shalom is joining the GHS musical pit for the first time. She has also been involved in the Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Drumline, Color Guard, NHS, Volleyball and Tennis teams, and Youth Group. Her plans are to attend Saint Joseph’s College to study Art or Music. Shalom would like to thank her Mom and Dad for being supportive in music and Color Guard and Mrs. Gould for providing challenging music to expand her musical skills.

Phil Rewa (Fly Crew) Phil has been a steady presence backstage at many events on the GHS stage, but has also been seen performing in BLEACHER BUMS and GREASE. Phil is a member of NHS and was a member of the GHS Band for a year and Jazz Band for two years. He plans to attend Ferris State University, majoring in welding. Phil would like to thank all his friends and family for staying by his side through all of his high school years.

Megan Robinson (ASM) Megan has been kept busy on both sides of the stage during her years at GHS. She has also been a member of the JV Band, Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, Marching Band and Concert Choir. Her future plans include attending GVSCU or MSU, majoring in Psychology. She would like to thank her Mom and Dad for their support and sends her love.
Crew

Production Stage Manager  Samantha Horton
Asst. Stage Managers  Jacky Hilliker, Megan Robinson
Light Crew  Kelsey Fonger, Hanna Graham
Garrit Harding, Jacqueline Hill
Lorin McDonald, Kaitlyn Wietsma
Sound Crew  Andrew Geer, Greg Wietse
Floor/Scenic Crew  Alicia Banne, Jake Barnhill, Jeremy Carey
Brittany Carskadon, Seth Cole, Hannah Collins, Leslie Croad
Tyle DeGood, Dustin Despain, Whitney Edwards
Tieania Galehouse, Kirsten Hilliker, Brittany Rhodes
Scott Scripter, Kelsea Silvemai, Chris Stoutjesdyk, Audra Tyler
Fly Crew  Brittany Rhodes, Phil Rewa
Scott Scripter, Chris Stoutjesdyk
Prop Crew  Justin Barr, Whitney Edwards
Emily Mulder, Deseari Kent
Costume Crew  Alexandrea Demorest
Mackenzie Miller, Brianna Shanahan
Make Up Crew  Taylor Bergeron
Tieania Galehouse, Sarah Headley

Cast In Order Of Appearance

Fairy Godmother  Taylor Hedrick
Stepmother  Emily Smith
Grace  Meagan Draper
Joy  Brianna Van Houten
Cinderella  Lizzy VanLar
Christopher  Jonah Hitchings
Lionel – Chief Of Staff  Caleb Kellogg
Benjamin – Royal Stewart  Alex Karatkiewicz
Lady Hannah – Queens Hand Maid  Summer Epper

VILLAGE & BALL GUESTS

Boys Mother, Elizabeth  Erin Williams
Young Boys  Gabe, Andrew & Carter Chapman
Woman Sextet  Anteneah Bramby, Secret Hunt
Eva Manhart, Anna Stanford, Devin Taber, Sarah Wheat

Cloth Merchant  Megan Bouman
Lady Ashley  Alicia Banne
Young Girl, Brook  Mariah Meier
Girls Mother, Maria  Eliana Drake
Butcher  Tyler DeGood
Flower Girl  Kirsten Hilliker
Maid  Meredith Stowits
Cheese Merchant  Vincent Frank
Baker  Austin McNeal
Hat Merchant  Jerome Croad
Grocery Merchant  Shelby Kline

King Maximillian  Skye Hayes
Queen Constantina  Macy Risch

PUPPETEERS

Dove  Meredith Stowits
Cat  Erin Williams
Mice  Anteneah Bramby, Anna Stanford
Vincent Frank, Mariah Meier

Robot Mice  Justin Barr, Whitney Edwards, Deseari Kent

Footman  Jerome Croad
Coachman  Tyler DeGood
Horses  Alicia Banne & Kirsten Hilliker
Village Maidens  Megan Bouman, Eliana Drake, Secret Hunt
Shelby Kline, Eva Manhart, Devin Taber, Sarah Wheat
TIME: Once Upon a Time

ACT 1

Prologue: Godmother & Company

Scene 1: The Village Square
   The Village (Cinderella March) - Company
   The Sweetest Sounds: Cinderella & Christopher
   The Prince is giving A Ball: The Royal Stewart & Company

Scene 2: The Stepmother’s Manor House
   Immediately Following
   In My Own Little Corner — Cinderella & Animals

Scene 3: The Royal Parlor – Immediately Following
   Boys And Girls Like You and Me — King & Queen

Scene3A: A Palace Corridor — Immediately following
   Reprise: The Sweetest Sounds — Christopher & Cinderella

Scene 4: The Manor House – One Week Later
   Reprise: In My Own Little Corner — Cinderella & Animals

Scene 5: The Pumpkin Patch Behind the Manor House
   Immediately Following
   Fol-o-De-Rol — Godmother
   Impossible — Godmother & Cinderella
   It’s Possible — Cinderella, Godmother & Company

Scene 6: Outside the Royal Palace – Immediately Following

   15 Minute Intermission

ACT 2

Entr’acte - Orchestra
   Gavotte — Company

Scene 1: The Royal Ballroom
   Loneliness of Evening — Christopher
   Ten Minutes Ago — Christopher & Cinderella

Scene 2: The Royal Garden – Immediately Following
   Stepsisters’ Lament — Joy & Grace
   Do I Love You Because You’re Beautiful?
      Cinderella & Christopher

Scene 3: Outside the Royal Palace – Immediately Following
   Reprise: Do I Love You Because You’re Beautiful?
      Christopher, King & Queen

Scene 4: The Manor House – Later That Night
   When You’re Driving Through The Moonlight
      Cinderella & Stepfamily
   A Lovely Night — Cinderella, Stepfamily & Animals
   Reprise: A Lovely Night — Cinderella & Animals

Scene 5: Throughout The Kingdom
   The Following Day and Night

Scene 6: The Manor House – The Following Morning

Scene 7: The Wedding Finale
   There’s Music In You — Godmother & Company